SUMMER DISCOVERY 2021
Name(s): _____________________________________________________________
I am filling this out as a(n):
Ages (Check all that apply):

Group
Preschool

Individual
Elementary

Family
Teen

Adult

For every 30 minutes you read or each discovery activity you complete, cross off a circle below.
The ones already labeled "READ" must be completed by reading-- and yes, audiobooks count!
The rest are free spaces, so you can read OR pick an activity that interests you.
Once all the circles have been filled in, bring it in to any APL location OR send an email to
APLYouth@muni.org by JULY 31ST-- finishers will be entered into prize drawings!
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GO BEYOND READING
Continue the fun with one of these activities!

Create a new recipe with things you find in your cupboards!
Go for a walk and look for signs of animal life-- can you find any
footprints? Who do you think they belong to?
Make a frame for some artwork using found materials-- sticks,
flowers, grass, pebbles, etc.
Draw a map to a fantasy world or base one on your home!
Don't forget to include a map legend.
Interview a family member and learn more about them!
Choose a village in rural Alaska to research. What Alaska Native
tribes are stewards of that land? What's notable or interesting
about that place? What do you think daily life is like there?
Go for an Alphabet Walk-- see if you can find all the letters of
the alphabet as you stroll along your neighborhood! Look at
street signs, license plates, advertisements, etc.
Talk to someone you haven't seen in awhile-- it could be mailing a
letter, sending an email, giving them a call, or video chatting! Share
your best memories with each other.
Practice making music with a new instrument, even if its one you create!
Draw your own comic book!
Find a cause you're interested in and start a fundraiser.
Write a journal as if you were someone else-- need some
ideas? Try writing as an Iditarod musher, the first person
on Mars, or an alien who crash landed in Alaska.
If the community can log 250,000 extra minutes,
the Friends of the Library will donate $2,500 to
Helping Us Give School Supplies (HUGSS), so
Anchorage kids have what they need for school!
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